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Advanced Timing Scheduled
Board of Directors 2016:

Events for 2016

President: Mike Quam
414-491-3191 president@model-a-wis.com

Sept. 11

Sept. tour - John Secord

Vice President:
Randy Kind 262-308-6036
vicepresident@model-a-wis.com

Sept. 17

Richfield Thresheree - Peter Stauber

Oct. 16

A tour with zoo animals- Dave & Linda
Huenink

Nov. 5

Veterans day parade - Neil Besougloff

Treasurer: Steve Lewis
262-573-9821 treasurer@model-a-wis.com

Nov.

Indoor

Indoor: Karry Kultgen
262-284-6592 indoor@model-a-wis.com

Nov. 20

Waukesha Christmas parade– Dave &
Linda Huenink

Dec.

Indoor

Jan. 2017

Indoor

Jan

Banquet

Feb.

Indoor

March

Indoor

Secretary: Dave Huenink
262-378-4216 secretary@model-a-wis.com

Outdoor: Neil Besougloff
262-408-1479 outdoor@model-a-wis.com
Sunshine & Awards: Bob Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net

Volunteers for 2016:
Editor: Sue Quam 414-491-3260
wheelingthea@yahoo.com
Webmaster: Carl Doro 414-259-9692
webmaster@model-a-wis.com
Tool Keeper: Bill Storey 262-338-0452
Distribution: Marilyn Brojanac
262-252-4340 marilyn@rodrian.com
Distribution: Lorraine Schultz 262-251-3043

Send all Wisconsin Chapter Correspondence to:
WI Chapter MAFCA
PO Box 26006
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-0006

Club Photographer: Peter Stauber
Video Librarian: Ron Smith 262-628-3688
Club Historians: Bob & Karen Schmiechen
262-544-5005 robert_06@att.net
Fashion Articles: Diane Smith
262-628-3688 beadqueen09@gmail.com
Paid Advertising: Steve & Debbie Lewis
262-573-9821 steve-n-deb@charter.net

Please remember:
· To contact the club secretary if you have change
of address, email address or phone number!
· To submit an article before and after your event.

·

Swap Meet Committee: Vicki Cooper& Jeana
Angelini, Dave Boucher, Bob & Kitty Schaefer
Technical: Roger & Jan Olsen 262-554-7058

·

Deadline to submit articles and ads is the 15th of
each month and remember the editor is always
working one month ahead. Example= January issue is being created in December.
Check out www.model-a-wis.com for more pic-

“Packard from the deep” tour.
Our first stop only a short trip to Steve Kirsten’s garage where we
will see the restoration in progress of his 1912 Packard truck that was pulled out of Lake Nagawicka after 37 years underwater.
From Steve’s, we will take one lap through a subdivision where the street we drive on is the former
Lyndale Farms SCCA Race Track.
Our next stop will be at Ed Wistl’s garage/museum. Ed has been collecting and restoring Ford
trucks for a very long time. They range from a 1929 Model A to a 1970’s Ford cab over engine
semi, with 30’s, 40’s and 50’s trucks in between. He is president of the Beer City Chapter of the
American Truck Historical Society in Milwaukee. From there we will motor through some lake country roads with lovely old homes.
We’ll end with a short ride through the Waukesha County countryside to Ox & Cat’s Sports Bar and
Grill in Monches for snacks, soda and beer on the club or lunch on your own. Great photo op in
front of this very old stagecoach inn. Across the street is a stained glass shop in another very old
building.
Date: Sunday September 11 2016
Departure time: 12:00 p.m.
Place: B-52 Restaurant N79W14701 Appleton Ave Menomonee Falls
Host: John Secord

18th Annual Thresheree
Saturday, September 17th
Richfield Historical Park
Entrance and Parking: Hwy 164
(Between Pleasant Hill Road and Hwy 167)

Exhibits, demonstrations, blacksmithing, encampments, music, silent auction, and new this year is
a swap meet. Food available all day, tours of historic buildings, steam engine demonstrations.
Meet Saturday the 17th at the Friess Lake School parking lot at the corners of Hwy 164 & Holy Hill
Road (167) at 9:15 a.m. We will depart at 9:30 a.m. A pancake breakfast is available for purchase
from 9-11:00 a.m. Lunch is available or bring your own. Please note: Saturday is the only day our
cars will be on display. Events go on throughout the day, leave at your discretion.
Hosts Peter Stauber and Mary Ciocarelli

414-491-3191

sonic05gt@yahoo.com

WHERE: Milwaukee County Zoo
10001 W. Bluemound Road
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
WHEN: Sunday, October 16, 2016

TIME:

9:00 a.m.

Come and join Linda and Dave Huenink at the Milwaukee County Zoo October 16th, 2016. Besides all the zoo
animals, the leafs on the trees will be changing. There will be many carved pumpkins on display through out
the zoo, starting the celebration of the Halloween holiday. The grounds will be beautiful with the fall colors,
sights and sounds.
The day will include parking, a self-guided tour through the zoo and lunch at the flamingo café. There are
scooters available for those who might have trouble walking around the zoo grounds.
The cost of the day for adults is $10.00 and children $5.00. This includes admission to the zoo, parking, and
lunch. We will have our own reserved parking area on the Zoo grounds so it won’t be a far walk to the entrance. We will meet at McDonalds, 3680 S. Moorland Road (Moorland Road and National) in New Berlin between 7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. and depart at 8:00 a.m. You will get further information and your tickets when
we meet at McDonalds.

Please RSVP with your money to Dave and Linda Huenink by September 29th,
2016. We will not be able to accommodate anyone, nor give any refunds, after
this date. Make your checks out to MAFCA- Wisconsin Chapter.
If you have any questions feel free to call us at 262-378-4216.
****************************************************************************************************************************

Name__________________________________________________________________________
Number of adults attending_______ x $10.00 = ___________,
Number of children attending _______ x $5.00 =__________
Total enclosed___________________
Mail to: Dave & Linda Huenink
W326 S8815 Stone Brook Pass
Mukwonago, WI 53149
By September 29th, 2016

2016 Waukesha Christmas Parade
Drivers Needed
Once again this year our club will be participating (with our cars) in the
Waukesha Christmas Parade. This is the 54th annual Christmas parade and
the theme this year is “A Star Spangled Christmas”. So plan and join Linda and Dave Huenink,
along with Morgan the wonder dog dressed in his holiday finest, at this year’s parade. The parade
will take place on Sunday, November 20th at 4:00 p.m. and will be a great opportunity to bring out
our “A’s” one last time before we put them to bed for the long winter. We have always had a great
turn out for this event and the weather has been in our favor nearly every year. In years past we
have been allowed to decorate our cars and this year will be no exception. So plan on coming
along and joining the fun.
The parade starts at 4:00 p.m. so we will plan on lining up at 3:00 p.m. This will give us plenty of
time to decorate our cars. For those interested in driving in together, we will meet at Culvers Restaurant at 1720 Hwy 164 at 2:30 p.m. The restaurant is on the Hwy 164 by-pass south of Moreland
Road by all the car dealerships and Woodman’f Foods on the east side of Waukesha. If you have
any questions, please feel free to give Dave or Linda a call at 262-378-4216.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Dave and Linda Huenink and Morgan too!!

Mail Truck Model A
Family Dentistry

Providing all of your Model A needs

Robert G. Saur, D.D.S., S.C.
12690 North Avenue
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-785-1499
Fax 262-785-0282

Senior Discount

8509 S. Howell Ave
Oak Creek, WI 53154
414-762-7288
Owner—Tony Baudo
We now offer shipping and Model A Service

Closed
OPEN

Sunday’s

MondaySaturday
10:30 am

3146 S. 27th St

Sunshine Report……
Roger Olsen is back in the hospital. Rumor has it that he has a crush on one of the
nurses! But seriously, he has spent a good share of the last 2 ½ months in the hospital or rehab. As I understand it, he went in with pneumonia and a blood infection. He is
well on the way to recovering from pneumonia but still dealing with the infection. Please keep the Olsen
family in your thoughts and prayers as they go through this long ordeal – and let’s hope Roger is back to
normal soon!
Swap Meet 2017, the coordinator position has been filled!!! Thanks to Vicki Cooper and Jeana Angelini
(new member) who have stepped up to make this happen.

Boy, I should have been a dentist – this is like pulling teeth! How many months do we have
to keep asking for the same volunteers? Ask your self – how long has it been since you volunteered to help your club? If it’s more than two years or maybe never, it’s time to get back
in the dentist’s chair, it’s not painful!
Banquet (2017), Dave/Linda Huenink have volunteered to host. Karen Schmiechen
has volunteered to run the silent auction - volunteers are needed help host as well as to provide auction
items or donate cash for the purchase of items for the auction. Contact Karen at Kschmiechen@att.net
or 262-544-5005.
*

*

Need hosts for the December (Santa already available) and February Indoor meets.

*

Board positions available – now is the time to start considering where you can help on the board!

Remember – many hands makes the work load light.
Please notify Bob Schmiechen with all sunshine needs. Call 262-544-5005 or email Robert_06@att.net.

***************************************************************************************************************************

Address change for
Dennis & Ann Wacker
375D Balsam Court
Grafton, WI 53024

New member
Jeana Angelini
10315 W. Greenfield Ave., Lot 502
West Allis, WI 53214
414-759-2038
jangelini69@yahoo.com

From the president……………
Hello everyone,
As I write this column it’s hard to believe the club picnic is already over! A big thank you to
the Chris & Kate Rozman for another great job done on the picnic and what a great park! If
you missed the picnic, you missed a good one. The Muskego settlement buildings were interesting to tour,
also a lot of nice photos in the main building.
A really big thanks goes out to Vicki Cooper and Jeana Angelini who stepped forward at the last minute to
take over the paperwork end of the club swap meet. If you don’t recognize Jeana’s name it is because she
joined the club the same day she took over the swap meet duties with Vicki. What a way to jump right in and
help out!! Thanks again ladies, you will do a great job!
Speaking of helping out the club, the month of September opens the nominations for board of director positions, if you are interested please see me or any board member. The duties are not difficult but you are required to attend the meetings once a month so please consider helping your club move forward.
Remember if you change your address or e-mail address please let the club secretary know so he can keep
the records current. If you know of anyone in need of sunshine please let Bob Schmiechen know so he can
send a card.
Mike

Have You Ever Heard The Term ‘Piss Poor?’ I Had No Idea It Comes From THIS! Fascinating!
They used to use urine to tan animal skins, so families used to all pee in a pot. Once a day it was taken and sold to the
tannery. If you had to do this to survive, you were “piss poor.” But worse than that were the really poor folks who couldn’t
even afford to buy a pot. They “didn’t have a pot to piss in” and were considered the lowest of the low.
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The combination would sometimes knock the imbibers out for a couple of
days.Someone walking along the road would take them for dead and prepare them for burial. They were laid out on the
kitchen table for a couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see if they would
wake up. Hence the custom of holding a “wake.”
Houses had thatched roofs with thick straw-piled high and no wood underneath. It was the only place for animals to get
warm, so all the cats and other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained, it became slippery and sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying, “It’s raining cats and dogs.” There was nothing to
stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real problem in the bedroom where bugs and other droppings could
mess up your nice clean bed. Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top afforded some protection.
That’s how canopy beds came into existence.
In old, small villages, local folks started running out of places to bury people. So they would dig up coffins and would
take the bones to a bone-house, and reuse the grave. When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 25 coffins were found to
have scratch marks on the inside, and they realized they had been burying people alive. So they would tie a string on the
wrist of the corpse, lead it through the coffin and up through the ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would have to sit out
in the graveyard all night (“the graveyard shift”) to listen for the bell. Thus, someone could be “saved by the bell,” or was
considered a “dead ringer.”
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence the term, “dirt poor.” The wealthy had slate
floors that would get slippery in the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on the floor to help keep their footing.
As the winter wore on, they added more thresh until, when you opened the door, it would all start slipping outside. A
piece of wood was placed in the entrance-way. Hence, “a thresh hold.”

Model A Ford Club of America – Wisconsin Chapter
Board Meeting August 13thth, 2016
Board Members Present: Mike Quam, Dave Huenink, Steve Lewis,
Bob Schmiechen.
Absent: Neil Besougloff, Randy Kind, Karry Kultgen
Mike called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.
President – Mike- The board received the newsletters from the reciprocating
clubs.
Vice President – Steve for Randy – There is one new member – Jeana Angelini. A motion was made by
Steve and seconded by Dave to accept the new member. The motion was put to a vote and it carried.
Secretary – Dave – A motion was made by Bob and seconded by Steve to accept the minutes from the July
9th, 2016 meeting as written. The motion was put to a vote and it carried. There are 215 members as of this
meeting.
Treasurer – Steve gave the treasurers report. A motion was made by Dave and seconded by Bob to accept
the treasurer’s report. The motion was put to a vote and it carried. There were no bills this month. A check
was turned from the City of Greendale for our participation for the Greendale 4th of July parade.
Outdoor – Mike for Neil – The board reviewed the remaining outdoor events.
Indoor –Mike for Karry – The indoor events for December and February need hosts. Assistance for the banquet in January would be welcome.
Sunshine and Awards – Bob - Roger Olsen is in the hospital.
Old Business - The club has hosts of the club swap meet – Vicki Cooper and Jeana Angelini. A discussion
was held regarding the clubs annual banquet in January and how the hosts should recognize the clubs 60th
anniversary.
New Business – None
Bob made a motion to adjourn meeting and it was seconded by Dave. The motion was put to a vote and it
carried. The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Huenink
MAFCA – Wisconsin Chapter Secretary

’A’ Trip Back to September 1995
Officers:
President – Dave Boucher
Vice President – Roger Olsen
Secretary – Erwin Haban
Treasurer – Dennis Wacker
Sept 9 – Board meeting, hosts are the Bouchers
Sept 14 – Planning meeting for the two-wheel swap meet. Join us at Ashley’s restaurant, 5067 S. Howell
at 7:00 p.m.
Sept 17 – Wisconsin Memorial Park Show – 2nd annual antique auto show. 1,460 American flags fly in the
Avenue of Flags, includes Chocolate Fest, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Norm Pfeiffle is chairman.
Sept 24 – Lake Geneva Cancer Run. Co-chairs for this event are Dennis/Marge Pierce, Dan Kane, Sue
Buelow, Jim Kummer and Carrie Frank. The 14th Annual Lake Geneva Classic Car Rally, approx.
30 miles around the lake. Last year over 500 cars were registered and $17,000 was raised for the
American Cancer Society.
New Members: Mark/Kathleen Puls ’31 Tudor, Richard/Elizabeth Miller
Sunshine Report: Jack and Doreen Achterberg are new grandparents. Their daughter Heidi and son-inlaw James gave birth to Brandon James. Zella Mosley was recently hospitalized. Dennis Pierce recently
had surgery and is home recovering and Larry Koser was hospitalized for his knee and is at Linden Grove
for rehabilitation. Jim Olsen passed away on July 26th. Our deepest sympathies to his wife Bea and his
brother Roger as well as to the family. Our condolences are also extended to Erv Miller at the recent loss
of his sister.
This month’s Ladies Pages, by Burdella Miller includes recipes for Chocolate Dipped Strawberries and
Heath Bar Crunch Cake (yum) - (let me know if you have an interest in any of these recipes and I will get
them to you)
Car in ditch
Driver in tree
Moon was full
And so
Was he
BURMA-SHAVE

We know
How much
You love that gal
But use both hands
For driving, Pal
BURMA-SHAVE

APOSTLE ISLAND TOUR – four cars left Slinger July 29th for the trek north. Along the way we saw the
highest point in Wisconsin – 1951.5 feet above sea level at Timm’s hill; a concrete park; many waterfalls
and drove through Chequamegon National Forest. On Tuesday we boarded a ferry for Madeline Island.
We walked in cold Lake Superior, picnicked in a park (where we were visited by a deer) and saw an Indian
Burial Ground. In Ladysmith we visited a saw mill, in Hayward we saw the Fishing Hall of Fame and visited
Al Capone’s hide-out. We had one mechanical issue – a bolt fell out of our starter. Ask Mike Brojanac how
you can get a screwdriver in your tire and it doesn’t go flat. Good Time! – Anne Wacker

More on next page………...

Historical Events for September 1995:
1st New York reinstates the death penalty
1st Rock & Roll Hall of Fame opens in Cleveland Ohio
2nd Frank Bruno beats Oliver McCall in 12 for heavyweight boxing title
3rd eBay (Electronic Bay) founded by Pierre Omidyar
4th Jerry Lewis' 30th Muscular Dystrophy telethon raises $47,800,000
4th The Fourth World Conference on Women opens in Beijing with over 4,750 delegates from 181
countries in attendance.
6th Cal Ripken Jr breaks Gehrig's record, plays in 2,131 straight games
6th Senate Ethics committee votes 6-0 to ask for expulsion of Bob Packwood
7th Sen Bob Packwoord (R-Ore) resigns rather than face expulsion
7th 12th MTV Video Music Awards: TLC, Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers, & Madonna win
8th Cleveland Indians clinch 1st AL Central Division title
9th "Broadway Limited" last train ride (began in 1902)
9th Ice Skater Nancy Kerrigan (25) weds her agent Jerry Solomon (41)
10th 47th Emmy Awards: NYPD Blue, ER, Fraiser & Candice Bergen win
10th 115th Men's U.S. Open: Pete Sampras beats Andre Agassi (6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5)
10th 115th Women's U.S. Open: Steffi Graf beats Monica Seles (7-6, 0-6, 6-3)
12th INXS' Michael Hutchence pleads guilty to punching a photographer
12th Belarus military shoots down a hydrogen balloon, killing its two American pilots.
13th The Kuwaiti Oil Ministry states its intention to seek a 200-million-barrels-per-day increase to its
current 2-million-barrels-per-day crude oil production quota at OPEC meeting in Vienna
15th Cards shortstop Ozzie Smith sets record of 1,554 double plays
19th The Washington Post and The New York Times publish the Unabomber's manifesto.
19th Orville Redenbacher, American businessman (Orville Redenbacher's Gourmet Popcorn) dies
aged 88
21st The Hindu milk miracle occurs, in which statues of the Hindu God Ganesh began drinking milk
when spoonfuls were placed near their mouths.
22nd E-3B AWACS crashed outside of Elmendorf AFB, Alaska after multiple bird strikes to two of
the four engines soon after takeoff; all 24 on board killed
24th Emillio & Gloria Estefan's boat hits & kills a jet skiier
24th Volcano Mount Ruapehu (North Island, NZ) erupts
26th "George" magazine premieres, published by John F Kennedy Jr
28th Mary Tyler Moore returns to series TV in "NY News" on CBS
28th Singer Bobby Brown escapes injury in gun battle
29th Indians break 1902 Pirates record for largest lead over 2nd-place team (KC) (27½ games)
29th OJ Simpson trial sent to the jury
29th US space probe Ulyssus completes 2nd passage behind Sun
Bob/Karen

Looking back in the rearview mirror…...
Polo Match Tour Worth Waiting For
A small but enthusiastic group of 15 club members in 8 Model A’s enjoyed an exciting polo match for
our “July” tour. Originally scheduled for July 17th, the game had to be cancelled several times because rainy weather made the field too soft and dangerous for the polo ponies. But August 7th
brought picture-perfect weather, both for our short car tour and the polo match. Everyone brought
their picnic lunches and lawn chairs, and settled close to the sideline to see the action up close. We
were amazed at the speed and agility of the horses and the coordination and skill of the players.
We had the opportunity to meet a player, ask questions and pet his horse. The announcer taught us
the basics of the game before the action started and kept us entertained with his play-by-play banter
during the match. Between chukkers (game periods), many spectators came over to enjoy looking at
our cars. And to top off a great afternoon, the Milwaukee Polo Club won the game in an exciting finish!
Special thanks to Dave Huenink and Carl Doro for sending out communications via e-mail and the
website about date changes for the event.
Art and Sue Blazek

CLASSIFIED ADS:
Classified ads, such as the ones seen here are free. To place your ad please contact the editor, Sue
Quam at 414-491-3260 or by emailing your ad to: wheelingthea@yahoo.com
Ads run for one month unless notified to run them again. Ads are due by the 15th of the month.

FOR SALE: 1931 4dr sedan Thorn Brown, Cream wheels, Dual Sidemounts, Luggage rack, Rebuilt engine, Overdrive. $19,000 O.B.O. Car is located in Door County. Call Wayne at 1-920-202-1600
WANTED: I am looking for anyone who would like to volunteer some time in helping me work on a 30
Model A coupe. Contact info is stevecloyd75@yahoo.com or 414-378-4543. Thank you

Remember to let the club
secretary know if you have a change of address,
email or phone number.
It is the intent of the Wisconsin Chapter to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information, and materials for admirers of the Model A Ford and Model A era fashions; to help those admirers become better acquainted; and to maintain among its members the spirit of good fellowship and sociality through sponsored
activities including the use of the Model A and family participation.
New Membership Application
Name____________________________________________________Date______________________
Address__________________________________________________________________ __________
City_______________________________________ State_________________ Zip________________
Phone(_____)_____________________
E-Mail____________________________________________________
Model A’s_____________________________________________________________________________
Send my newsletter via email________ or US MAIL__________
Dues for 2016 for the Wisconsin Chapter, MAFCA:
Receiving the newsletter & roster via the internet is $20.00
To receive the newsletter and the roster via the US Mail (first class)
the dues are $30.00 New member applications are approved at the
monthly Board of Directors meeting, which is the second
Saturday of the month. You will receive a welcome letter upon
approval. Dues include membership only in the
Wis. Chapter MAFCA until the end of the current calendar year.

Send To:

Randy Kind
Vice President/New Member Chairperson
Wisconsin Chapter, MAFCA
PO Box 26006
Wauwatosa, WI 53226-0006

Wheeling the “A”
Wisconsin Chapter MAFCA
Marilyn Brojanac, Distribution
N61 W15975 Beechwood Dr.
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051
Address Service Requested

MAIL TO:

For more information log on to www.model-a-wis.com

